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New instant games March in 
Look for the five new instant tickets with the “X” 

March 6, 2018 
LITTLE ROCK – The Arkansas Scholarship Lottery’s new games for March will be easy to 
find -- just ask for the tickets with the X! That will cover all five games that launched 
today: $1 10X the Money, $2 20X the Money, $5 50X the Money, $10 100X the Money 
and $20 200X the Money. These new instant tickets have respective top prizes of 
$5,000; $25,000; $100,000; $250,000; and $500,000. They are also full of multipliers like 
10X, 20X, 50X, 100X, and 200X that will multiply your winnings! 
 
“This latest family of tickets for March has something for every player -- wide-ranging 
price points, multipliers, and top prizes ranging from five grand to a half-million dollars,” 
Arkansas Scholarship Lottery Director Bishop Woosley noted. “As always, our goals are 
to ensure our players have a winning experience -- and to ensure Arkansas scholarship 
recipients are part of the win as well.” 
 
About the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery 
More than 92 cents of every dollar of Lottery revenue goes to prizes, scholarships, 
retailer commissions, and other expenses in Arkansas. Since Lottery sales started in 
2009, the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery has provided more than $738 million for in-state 
college scholarships to Arkansas students, $2.5 billion+ in prizes to players, and more 
than $214 million in commissions to Lottery retailers. 
   
Follow the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Visit 
MyArkansasLottery.com for more information on scholarships, winners, games, odds, 
promotions -- and to join The Club for free. To hear winning numbers, call the Winning 
Numbers Hotline at 501-682-IWON (4966). To get help with problem gambling, contact 
the National Problem Gambling Helpline at 1-800-522-4700. 	
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